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TRIP TO ROME

Personal Review Upon the Merits of the

Work Its Publication and Ability-

to Diffuse Knowledge

IT IS LADEN WITH

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

BY MRS JOSEPHINE K I1EN11Y
This book conies to the reading public

laden with food for thought considera ¬

tion and mental digestion Although a
book of travel it is that and ni uc-

lmore
t

he American literature of travel is volu
minous and for the most part is in a
stereotyped style but Dr J B Wilsons
A Trip To Rome is in a class all b

itself and the best American contribu-
tion to this class of literature It is n
fine work for the thinker and the stu
dent of social science One cannot read
it without being impressed that tit
man who wrote it is one of the deeper-
thinkers and keenest observers and im
bued with high purposo and lofty ideals

limo object in view in writing A Tri
To Rome was to report tno
of the First International Frecthought
Congress held in Rome in September
1004 and Dr Wilson then President of
the National Liberal Party was Ameri
taro delegate to this Congress composed

f the most remarkable body of think
ers statesmen students and philanthro
pists ever convened on the planet Ilos
faithfully and ably Dr Wilson
his trust his book attests

There were delegates to this Congress
from all tho States of Europe France

SpainBfcntfSOO
vff for cLili4ellyprblaj incouncil4n

The Eternal City where religious super
stition is moro firmly entrenched than
thy spot on earth The wonderful Con
guess marked a new path in the history
of civilization and the Buckle and Dra
per of the future will so depict it Tho
influence of this Congress has helped to
shape time history and wonderful events
that have taken place in the world in
them and when his reason rebelled ho
the past three years and its wisdom
and demands a long religious economic
and social lines are echoing through
France Italy cGrnmny Spain Russia
Austria England and America today
Although the servants of the Occident
assembled at that time it can be se ¬

riously doubted if so able u book as Dr
Wilsons emanated from that Congress
as it is an arsenal of facts presented in
such an attractive manner that the read-

ers reasoning powers are stimulated
mind questionings as to time truth and
falsity of mosscovered ideas fill tho
mind

The average traveller is bent on
sightseeing and passes by the supersti-
tions absurdities and patent falschoous
without question or protest Dr Wilson
not only tells in graphic style of what
things he haw in tho lands beyond tho
sea but ho toils what ho thought of
questioned guides keepers priests or
laymen to show how these things could
be How many Ajnericans in their trav ¬

els have done this 1 Tg me one of tho
charms of time book is that tho writer
gave his untiring personal investigation
to every subject presented and sets
forth time exact truth of the matter with
out gloss or effort at palliation He is

always graphic and honest and shows
entire appreciation of time gravity of tho
summation and he gives philosophic views

of the dangers of present religious and
social conditions-

A Trip To Rome contains the Inci-

dents and observation of but ten weeks
yet it contains more information regard ¬

ing European governmental religious
economic and social conditions than has
yet been written by any other American
Dr Wilson shows in this book what

I spontanictyfpurpose
sire for a higher estate for humanity
sparkles from its pages making tho
book as wholcsamo as it is inciting to
practical endeavor A moro truthful and
severe indictment of the Christian su ¬

per stitlon has seldom been presented
nor has thero been one better supported
by facts A Trip to Rome should be

in the homes of all Liberals and should
have an honored place in our public

libraries and Freethinkers should see

1to it that it is placed there
I Dr Wilson belongs to that small co-

jjtcrioi of brilliant minds who are unset
fish enough to labor for that grand fu

ture of tho human race when Reason
shall reign and when liberty and just
shall prevail One recognizes in rcadi
ing this book of travel that time author
is not only a philosopher but a poet
The original poems introduced into th
work give it a peculiar charm and ar
highlights to tho charming andartistic
discriptions that abound in tho work
Sweet sad and joyous strains run
through these poems anti exquisite touch-
es are visible in the lines Particularly
the one written at Rome entitled The
Forum whoso lines neat onto heroic
artistically descriptive and thought in-

spiring Dr Wilson leas done the world
of art a needed service in throwing a
radium light on time gocalled treasures
of art Time grotesque moldy old pic
tares and statues thai fill time churches
and galleries of Europe It is high time
that words of truth reason and com
mon sense should bo spoken of the
myths frauds and religious fcstivcs that
Lace for centuries been financial feed
ers for popes and priests and the author
of A Trip To Rome is the first Amer ¬

ican who had mental and moral courage
to do this but ho will not be time lastbooy r
has broken the religious and moral death
spell that has rested on the literature
of travelcantn
by sending Dr Wilson to the next Inthatsand I as American
Delegate at large to Chit important Con
gress There are plenty of writers and
mere entertainers in the field of Ration ¬

alism but there is hut one Dr J B
Wilson and his readers and admirers
are brat sitJsfioi fvlii tey see him
doing tin work thai no on tlse can do

dTo all who hovel not read A Trip
To Rome a gene o treat is in store
for them H
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MIOR Ep IE

TO HER CRITICS

Even After so Long a lime She Defends

Her Position Against Criticism-

of 0 H Stone

I was much surprised to see in a
recent Blade six months after date
u reply to my letter of last summer

Truly time seed then sown must hay r

fallen deep to be so long in germinat ¬

ing At first I thought to pay no at ¬

tention because the arguments in my
previous letter have not been in the
least disproven Then at the suggestion
of a friend I concluded to make some
reap use-

The first decided imprcsshi which

stole upon tin in rending Mr Stone s
article was that hero must ba limo prey
erbial rolling Stone that aiiivni 10

tins This seemed evident 1rvuso
lie win lis gone to work it hmm Will

ail mum blJ to accumulate a enipc
tency as everyone can at thn present
high wages and low price of fool prod
ucts is not hankering after a law to
compel himself to divide It with all time

world including time lazy improvident
fellow who would leave probably re

fused to help him for love or money
even in times when assistance would

have been doubly valuable It is only
he who expects to gain thereby who

yearns so for a law to divide up his
thrifty neighbors possessions among
the multitude all unconscious of time In-

justice of such a proceeding My former
statements are irrefutable and will bear
continuous emphatic reiteration until
the socialistic mind is enabled to grasp
this truth Since Socialism is so anx
ious to clear time economic fields of
rocks thorns mind thistles at the
same time that it weaves the
most unjust and fallacious are
guments against private ownership
of property endeavoring to represent
this system as enforcing absolute slavery
why not go a little further west and
take up free government lands to clear

of rocks thorns and thistles in ¬

stead of the economic fields start a
colony representing these moro serious
movements Socialism Freelovo or An-

archy
¬

and give us an example of their
beautiful efficiency and practical superi
ority Of course he might make tho
venture alone take up lands and him
self become tho much envied private
property owner and after ho had
spent a score of years in improving this
claim no doubt ho might gladly present

Continued on Page Four
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ce UNION OF TWO

SOCIETIESc
The Paine Memorial Association of Philadel-

phia
¬

and Paine Historical Society
of New York NOIOne

WOULD HAVE PREACHERS PAY J
THEIR

RAILROADSt

Elbert Hubbard the Philistine said
last night that Time greatest American
that resided in Philadelphia in 1770 was
THOMAS PAINE BUT HE WAS AiS

1OIULARkWED AMERICA WITH IDEAS That
today is The Spirit of tho Times or as
the Germans would cull it Zeitgeist

The lecture was delivered III Horticul
tural Hall when Ingersoll delivered his
lecture for the benefit of Walt Whitman
triO hall teas filled and many had to
stand Fra Elbertus is the Ingersoll of
time present day and every liberal should

hear him for he not only described the
evils mid tho injustices and persecutions
of time reformers but give his remedy
for their abolition

In tho Paine number of the Blade Dr
J B Wilson tells of a number of lies
still circulated about Paine and certain
places where Paine services were un ¬

recognized as says Time time will

come when his picture will be as famil
iar to American school children as that
of Washington When Howl Mr
Wakcman has pointed out of the sup
pression of Iaines name and services
from time school histories The filthy
little Atheist is printed in the life of
Governor Morrif MrJfolpyBuidiat this

Paine Dinner by the sttiingc irony of

fate Paines religion hart to be pro

tected by his infidel friends which is
true We owe says John F Clarke
Paine a tribute How are you going to
pay f Apply the Xcitgtiist

Hubbards Philosophy
Fur nineteen centuries we have been

taught to work for tho glory of God

and now we are learning our duty is to
work for time good of

Ho calls his manItalks and I have
time Paine Memorial Association which

sustenencelhut

treasurler
in the good they have done And wo I

promised to have most of what has been
I

number of timellladoIIf the Paine admirers want Paine to
have recognition accorded his merits
they can best attain these results by
sending their names to Dr Foote or the
secretary Do not expect time preachers
to honor Paine We want the names of

those who love Paine and think amt in

justice has been done his memory
We believe there ought to be at east

one in every State in time Union and
we want a list of names from which to
select our vice residents Please send

your name at once to Dr Ioote En
lose 100 that it may l o enrolled for
the centennial memorial ofPaincs death
Let the choir sing Ho gave his life for

me
What W You io For Him

There is not one of the Blade readers
in twentyfive that hove contributed as
much as the price of a church stew and
those who have borne the burden of

those who do nothing but talk Every
religious paper did all they could to call

attention to the Torrey and Alexander
Mission and the Liberal press should
help Paine to be presented to time worlsl

in a manner that will insure permanent
place in history

Fra Elbertus further says I say the
unbclivcr should pay their share to
honor their patron saint Thomas Paine

I paid to tho Blade fund to send Dr
Wilson to Rome I also paid to send
Dr M D Conway and I am glad that
my name is written there

All names and amounts sent will bo

acknowledged by Dr Foote or in tho
Blade Let tho Blade start the ball at
once Wo want to know if there are any
Paine admirers and how many

The N L P and A S U are dead and
the Paine Associations can be followed

by some 0 her We could have distri
buted 266Bladcs if we had them

f Yours truly

I JAS B ELLIOTT
Secretary i aino Memorial Association

3515 Wallace Philadelphia Pa
Believers Should Pay Their Way
The nun who believe hardest in a

doctrine should be made to shoulder the
major portion of the share due from
them onot it is manifestly unfair for
church property to go untaxed for this

onehalf of time popula

churchestIaclt not believe in what time

has to help pay for this
isnt fair and it wont lastomissionfIt

world is waking up The
Zeitgeist Las taken hold of nun and
women

Why heros Crapsey They tried
him for heres and put him out of the

because he wouldntIIEPiscopalchurch
he was getting SOO a

year or n l promise to that effect Now
he wears furlined coat and lectures at

100 a night

And t still hammering away at re
sealed religion he tolda wonderful
story of fpw the world came near losing
thejjpr93bvtciian church Princeton Dr

FTQ orr selandl nIlid
tlinfcj JietjyJcihn Knox tried fo convert
Alary Qtlteri of Scots to Protantanism
she said she would marry him if he
would become a Roman Catholic

They were sittjijg right there in the
front parlor said Hubbard and John
Knox fled at the suggestion anll so his¬

tory remained as it is today

WEIGHT OF A-

HUMAN SOUL

Ante Mortem Weight Minus Post Mor ¬

tern Weight Gives the Weight

of the Soul

Bx J F CLARK

Dear JiuiI enclose a clipping that
tells all about the weighing of human
souls Sir Walter Raleigh determined
tho weight of the smoke from a given
cigar by weighing time cigar previous totheIthe ashes andIlitumpIUld

first weight These Bos
ton doctors mire weighing a dying man
and then the corpse and deducting the
cadaver from the quick body and the
result is the soulin weight Now this
is the most tangible thing in evidence of
tho existence of a soul that man has
ever evidenced or would be if it were
not something else that has been weigh
ed On that word if hinges the truth
or falsity of time contention A physi
clan to wnom I spoke regarding the mat ¬

ter said to me Theyare likely weigh
ing time respiration and denominating it
tho soul A soul that only weighs out
ounce is not any great thing 1 had n

sole weighed in Lexington Market that
weighed four pounds The doctors are
mill religious cranks and they mire en-

deavoring to fool themselves and jolly
the people at large For one I am per
fectly carried away with the convincing
results of their experiment and I am
not going to be perfectly happy until
tho Holy Ghost is weighed mud tho re-

sult given to a p rishinj world W e are
all just crazy to know the correct weight
of the Holy Ghost and if we only had
time combined weight of tho Virgin Mary
and the IL G and knew Marys aver
dupoU we would soon reach the desired-

information However Mary destroyed
the weight cheel of the slot machine nt
tho Wayside Inn at Bethlehem Joseph
wcigned her chastity and found it a

trifle short but a jolly angel mesmerized

him in a dream nnd tummy lived happy
over afterward All real romances end

this way Adam and Eve invented the

t

formula for winding up love diaryI
Moses who had access to Gods
forgot to give the nvcrdupois or troy
weight of time hot air that he blew into
Adams nostrils Now let these Boston
scientists make a clay man and blow

into its nostrils until it becomes a liv

ing creature and then weigh the
breath expended and the net result af-

ter
¬

deducting time tobacco and alcohol
will bo time living soul This soul
weighing and the publishing of the test
sounds like a pipe and dram dream

When life became extinct is a matter
that has never been ascertained and the
experiments contemplated by some Vir
ginia doctors to try and restore con
sciousness after apparent death and the
partial success with rabbits tends to
show that the Boston gang are only
trying to give time clergy a tip It is
another phase of Christian Science
If they will find the weight of the kinks
in the Devils tail the height of th
arch of the rain barr and the specific
gravity of the hyenas laugh anti add

them together that would give a haRe

for tho formation of a hypothetical
question anent time existence of a soul

Perhaps if they gather the ashes of

death anti sprinkle them on Moses grave
on a dark moonlight night the soul of
Moses will appear and let them weigh

it If they will weigh the ashes of the
burning bush and make the proper de

ductions they cnn give use the weight
of Jehovah with his jirebon

Jinn dont you let those fake doctors

use you in the soul determination racket
I give you this advice because I do

not know what a fellow may do afte-

the Lexington races are over and one i

on the off side of tho runners
Ill tell you what to do Jim Weigh

these Doctors in the Blue Grass Blade

and you will find them wantingin a

few things that go to complete the mor-

al man

THE
HISTORYOF

I

2Remarkable
Not Dead When Taken From the

3

CrossPilate His Friend

Owing to the fact that I have con ¬

tributed to The History of Religion
during the last three months and tuat
my last articles probably on account of
time illness of Mr Hughes were lost
timid because of my own illness and the
consequent accumulation of other work
which must bo accomplished within a

given time I shall ask the Blades edi

tor to allow me to send longer articles
that I may finish my task of explaining
the inconsistencies of the Now Testa
ment

I will first explain a few of the so

called miracles I had originally inteded
to explain in the greater number of

them then proceed at once to the
story of the betrayal anti crucifixion
Time first miracle of the loaves se

Matt xv 5238 is really time story o

what we moderns call a strike of work ¬

men who had spent their last savings
mid had been for threo days without
food and were then forced to accept the
terms of one of time false Jesus who

offered them each as a days wages a

sum sufficient to purchase seven loaves

and a few little fishes upon which sum
each must support himself and family

time women mid children mentioned i

but small as it was that false Jesus
and his disciples secured therefrom
seven baskets full of what they caller
broken meat but which was really the
aggregate of the small sums expended
on those needless and injurious habits
by the four thousand men in their em-

ploy and to which they were tempted
by their employees and which in our
tiny mire represented by tobacco in its
various orfms and that still greate-
curse liquor

Iii the second miracle of the loaves
see Mutt xiv 1520 tho situation of

the workmen had not been improved
since nt the settlement of that second
strike the wages were reduced to a sum
which could be exchanged for only five
loaves and two fishes while that ex

feuded on their vices was greater than
before since the number of baskets lam-

been increased to twelve while thetinitl 3

0

That false Jesus as we read was one
who looked up to heaven f and
blessed or pretended to a la Bishop
Potter In tho v 110 in the account
of tho draught of fishes although the

Continued on Page Four
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HOT

LETTER TO BISHOPS

Written by F F Passmore When the

Methodist Conerfence Was Held

In Denver Some Years Ago

REPRODUCED BY

PERSONAL REQUESTS

Continued from Last Week

Dear doctor I do not believe it willAdevocate was trying to put down the sa ¬

long nnd advocating the grand princi
plea that would build up a nation in

righteousness that the power of which
he speaks would come hack to the
church The reason tho church has lost
her power is that Dr Buckley and our
bishops and great have lost
the Holy Clientm l

Bishop Hurst says that there are one

hundred drunkards being made in India f

to where there is one Christian How

long will it take to convert India 1

When India comes up for consideration
please solve time problem It would no-

n Godsend to India if a ship load ofmissionarysnever saw
said Go into all time world and preach
time gospel but he nowhere said to
make the people drunkards He no

where tells us to support saloons at
homo and ship mm to India

Just think that Christian England
forced opium at time cannons mouth on

China and that we are landing Christian
nun in India under the false pretense ofisNhave to answer for The sin of Tetzelllnsrgns ¬

< f
J

voting for tho Republican party and
authorizing it to license half a million

nipii to manufacture and sell intoxica ¬

ting liquor wider the influence of which

every deviltry of hell is turned loose on
time world Where in all of Gods word

do you find a command authorizing yoif i-

to license any wrong or any man to do

wrong All tho money in the world

will not make one wrong right
We welcome you to our city of tall t

storied buildings or brick marble and
granite to our city of capitol splendor
and cathedral beauty and hovels of

poverty and want But as you admire
No dear bishops you are too much

winder the money power o this nation
to raise your voice to save the nation

It is a sad sight to see men who claim

to be called to preach Gods word truck
ling to a few rich men I ant sure it is

the most degrading nod depraving and
craven spirit that ever moved a soul to
net or sent a soul to hell I do not knowtodayf
make an appeal to the young men in
the ministry and to those to commie that
they be such men as will shako the
strongholds of sin and make them tot
tir to theirfnllIBishop Warren says uasiring

lout of our flowery beds of ease and out
of our absorption of getting riches and
positions I agree with time bishop hero V

and think he and all the rest of you
should get out of your artery bOIl

of case mind the idea of a Methodist
bishops and preachers being absorbed
in getting riches anti positions is too
true anal a sail history for some of the
real estate nod speculating preachers
of Colorado

I wits at Trinity church hist Sunday
light I was in a granu church with a
grand choir a grand organ a granu congrandrorator I wanted to hear a grand ser
mon on n grand theme but instead I
heard one on the Model Old Maid

Dear bishops while I listened I kept
thinking There were about 400 saloons
right there in the city the Sabbath hind

been desecrated the poor were being op-

pressed corporations were oppressing
the people tho poor had no one to plead

their cause and right while the doctor
Iwas picturing time Model Old Maid

that light hung over tho door that had
been paid for out of the price of wo ¬

mans virtue It did not take a particle
of courage to make fun of the old maid
but it would have taken a god deal to
have laid hold of the rich sinners in
the churches of Denver It would have
taken moro courage than tho doctor had
Does anyone think that Paul or Luther

Continued on Page Four
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